Introduction
============

Liver cancer is one of the most common type of malignant tumor and is associated with a high mortality rate. Primary treatment methods include surgery, chemotherapy and ablation therapy. Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) therapy is considered to be a minimally invasive and localized treatment approach and its efficiency has been confirmed in a number of studies ([@b1-etm-07-04-0897]--[@b3-etm-07-04-0897]). With regard to early primary liver cancer, the effect of RFA treatment is comparable to that of surgical treatment ([@b4-etm-07-04-0897]--[@b7-etm-07-04-0897]). However, whether RFA is able to achieve the same therapeutic effect for metastatic liver cancer (MLC) tumors that are \<5 cm in diameter is unknown. Therefore, the present study observed the treatment of patients with MLC and analyzed \~8 years of treatment data and the long-term follow-up of these patients.

Materials and methods
=====================

Patients and lesions
--------------------

Between August 2005 and May 2013, 56 patients with liver cancer underwent ultrasound (US)-guided RFA in the Department of Ultrasound of Beijing Friendship Hospital (Beijing, China). The patients included: i) 34 cases of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) which consisted of 18 class-A, 14 class-B and two class-C cases, based on the 2010 American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases (AASLD) ([@b8-etm-07-04-0897]); ii) 22 cases of MLC which consisted of primary tumors located in the gastrointestinal tract (14 cases), kidney (two cases), lung (one case) and five cases from other locations. Diagnostic procedures were performed and included contrast-enhanced abdominal computed tomography (CT) scans, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and/or a liver tumor biopsy employing US guidance. There were 43 male and 13 female patients, aged between 25 and 83 years (average age, 56.3±6.5 years) with tumor sizes ranging from 1.2 to 4.7 cm (average size, 3.2±0.8 cm). The exclusion criteria were as follows: i) The patient suffered from severe jaundice or ascites; ii) the patient suffered from severe liver and kidney dysfunction; iii) huge liver cancer (\>5 cm) or patients with diffuse liver cancer and iv) the patient suffered from coagulation dysfunction or severe bleeding tendencies. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Approval was obtained from the Ethics Committee of Beijing Friendship Hospital. All patients provided written informed consent for participation in this study.

RFA procedure and treatment
---------------------------

A pre-operative US or CT scan was performed to determine the tumor location, size and number. RFA was performed using a multitined RITA^®^ StarBurst^®^ device (RITA Medical Systems, Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA). Following routine disinfection procedures and an intravenous general anesthetic (propofol), the US-guided radiofrequency needle (with numerous fine-needle electrodes capable of expanding between 2.0 and 5.0 cm in diameter) was applied to the surface of the tumor. Gradual expansion of the needle, according to the size of the tumor, occurred until a pre-defined temperature (105°C) was reached. Hyperechoic changes within the tumor and the surrounding tissue were observed after \~15--20 min at which point the electrode was removed, and then heat to seal the needle tract. For tumors \<3 cm in diameter, a single needle puncture at a single point was sufficient. However, for a tumor with a diameter of \>3 cm, the treatment was required to extend beyond the tumor foci and the surrounding 1.0--2.0 cm; therefore, multi-point puncturing was conducted in order to ensure complete tumor ablation.

Evaluation of therapeutic effect
--------------------------------

Two weeks following the RFA treatment, an enhanced CT scan review was carried out. If the images of the ablated lesions on the arterial and portal regions of the liver exhibited no significant increases, it was determined that complete ablation had been achieved. If the edges of ablated lesions exhibited abnormal enhancement and color Doppler US examination demonstrated partial blood flow of the ablated lesion, then incomplete ablation was diagnosed and further treatment was required. Following 1 month of treatment, regular blood tests (for detection of liver function and α-fetoproteins) and imaging studies (abdominal enhanced CT and/or US imaging) were performed as a basis for the evaluation of tumor development. Subsequent to complete ablation of the lesion, the re-emergence of the blood supply and contrast enhancement at the location of the original lesion was considered to indicate localized tumor recurrence. Abnormal enhancement showing the presence of lesions outside the region occupied by the primary tumors was considered to indicate distant tumor recurrence. The follow-up period ranged between 1 and 93 months.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The 1-, 3- and 5-year survival rates of HCC and MLC following RFA treatment were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method. The log-rank test was used to compare the survival curve differences between the HCC and the MLC groups. Furthermore, the differences in their complete ablation rates, recurrence rates and distant recurrence rates were evaluated with the χ^2^ test and continuity correction.

Results
=======

Evaluation of therapeutic effect
--------------------------------

Two weeks following RFA treatment, enhanced CT scans were conducted to observe the treated tumors. In the HCC group (n=34), 32 patients exhibited complete ablation and in the MLC group (n=22), 21 patients exhibited complete ablation. Enhanced CT scans of these patients identified no significant enhancement in the arterial region ([Fig. 1](#f1-etm-07-04-0897){ref-type="fig"}). The complete ablation rate was not identified to be statistically significant between the two groups (P=1.000). The patients were followed up for between 1 and 93 months. Five cases in the HCC group (5/34, 14.7%) showed cancer recurrence and four cases (11.8%) exhibited distant recurrence; in the MLC group, two cases (9.1%) showed cancer recurrence and eight cases (36.4%) exhibited distant recurrence ([Table I](#tI-etm-07-04-0897){ref-type="table"}). The difference between the two groups was not identified to be significant. The 1-, 3- and 5-year survival rates of HCC and MLC groups as of May 2013 are shown in [Table II](#tII-etm-07-04-0897){ref-type="table"}.

Survival rate comparison between the HCC and MLC groups
-------------------------------------------------------

The 1-, 3- and 5-year survival rates were identified to be significantly different between the two groups (P=0.002; [Fig. 2](#f2-etm-07-04-0897){ref-type="fig"}).

Adverse effects
---------------

Following RFA treatment of the 48 patients, one patient experienced hepatic subcapsular hematoma; however, injection of prothrombin complex promoted hemostasis and the bleeding stopped. Three patients exhibited abnormal liver function following treatment, which was demonstrated by increased levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST). Diammonium glycyrrhizinate (a hepatoprotective drug) was administered, resulting in a gradual return of ALT and AST to normal levels. One patient developed a secondary infection, the symptoms of which were eased by performing a US-guided percutaneous catheter drainage. The remaining patients were closely observed following RFA treatment, and no skin burns, bleeding, nausea, vomiting or other symptoms were observed.

Discussion
==========

Numerous clinical studies have demonstrated that RFA is an effective treatment for focal liver tumors. In the present study, the complete ablation rate, following initial RFA treatment, in the HCC and MLC groups was 94.1% (32/34) and 95.4% (21/22), respectively. The initial complete ablation rate was predominantly related to tumor size; for small HCCs (≤3 cm), RFA has been found to be an effective and safe first-line treatment ([@b9-etm-07-04-0897],[@b10-etm-07-04-0897]). In addition, the tumor location influenced the efficacy of RFA; the treatment effect is generally poor on tumors which neighboring the portal vein, diaphragm, gall bladder and bowel ([@b11-etm-07-04-0897]--[@b14-etm-07-04-0897]).

Surgical resection is often the preferred treatment for HCC and MLC as the patient's 5-year survival rate is \>50% ([@b7-etm-07-04-0897]). However, surgical resections should not be performed on patients suffering from multiple diseases, anatomical constraints, lack of hepatic functional reserve and extrahepatic metastasis, amongst other complications; RFA is therefore used as an alternative treatment. The development of imaging techniques has enabled the early diagnosis of liver lesions. Previous clinical studies have identified that RFA and surgical resection have similar efficacies in the treatment of small HCC; however, RFA treatment requires a shorter hospital stay with fewer complications when compared with surgical resection ([@b15-etm-07-04-0897],[@b16-etm-07-04-0897]). Peng *et al* ([@b17-etm-07-04-0897]) analyzed 145 patients with small HCCs; 74 patients received a surgical resection, while 71 patients underwent RFA treatment. The study revealed that patients who underwent RFA treatment exhibited 1-, 3- and 5- year survival rates of 98.5, 87.7 and 71.9%, respectively, compared with 90.5, 70.9 and 62.1% for the patients who underwent resection. This was considered to be due to the trauma, various complications and significant side-effects associated with the surgery.

In the current study, following RFA treatment the patients with HCC exhibited 1-, 3- and 5- year survival rates of 86.2, 71.4 and 60.0%, demonstrating that RFA is comparable with surgical resection in the effective treatment of small HCC (\<5 cm) tumors. Patients with MLC exhibited 1-, 3- and 5- year survival rates of 73.9, 45.4 and 37.5%; the survival rates of the two groups were significantly different. Veltri *et al* ([@b6-etm-07-04-0897]) observed that the survival rates 1, 3 and 5 years after RFA treatment were 84, 43 and 23% in patients with liver metastases resulting from colorectal cancer. In the previous study, the mortality of one MLC patient was observed to be due to liver failure, hepatorenal syndrome and hepatic encephalopathy and there were three fatalities as a result of multiple organ metastases. The majority of patients receiving MLC treatment have advanced stage cancer; therefore, the application of RFA treatment in these cases avoids the trauma of surgery, alleviates suffering and prolongs patient survival to a certain extent ([@b18-etm-07-04-0897],[@b19-etm-07-04-0897]).

In conclusion, RFA is a minimally invasive technique that is economical, highly accurate, safe, effective, reliable and reproducible. The reduced postoperative complications improve patient quality of life and prolong lifespan; therefore, this method may be beneficial if applied in clinical treatment.
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###### 

Local therapeutic efficacy comparison of the HCC group (n=34) and the MLC group (n=22) following RFA.

  Group     Complete ablation rate (%)   Recurrence rate (%)   Distant recurrence rate (%)
  --------- ---------------------------- --------------------- -----------------------------
  HCC       32/34 (94.1)                 5/34 (14.7)           4/34 (11.8)
  MLC       21/22 (95.4)                 2/22 (9.1)            8/22 (36.4)
  P-value   1.000                        0.836                 0.063

HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; MLC, metastatic liver cancer; RFA, radiofrequency ablation.

###### 

Survival rate of 56 patients following RFA treatment.

          Survival rate (%)          
  ------- ------------------- ------ ------
  HCC     86.2                71.4   60.0
  MLC     73.9                45.4   37.5
  Total   80.9                60.0   50.0

HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; MLC, metastatic liver cancer; RFA, radiofrequency ablation.
